Eagle Adven st Chris an School
& Preschool Newsle er
Upcoming Events

October 4, 2019

September 16—Oct 3 ITBS Testing
October 7
CLOSED Grades 1-8 (Preschool/Kinder gar ten Open)
Teacher Inservice
October 8
9am—All School Field Trip—Candy Apple Orchard
October 10
10am—Teacher Holly’s class Field Trip—Boise Watershed
October 16
School Picture Day
October 22
Fire Dept. here—Fire Safety
October 25
1st Quarter ends
Remember to shop online at hundreds of merchants to give the school a percentage!
schoolstore.com
Look for Eagle Adventist Christian School

Learning
about ice

Hot Lunch—$4
Tuesday—Pizza
Thursday—Mac & Cheese

Classroom News
Mrs. Davidson’s Class
What we did this week:
Joshua-I finished three math lessons in an hour and a half!
Havilah-We worked on WritingCity.
CarissaJean-We talked to the other students (from BVAS) on FaceTime about our science projects. Handwriting
is fun, especially coloring the border sheets at the end of the week. I also love the creativity we do every week in
art.
Gabriel-It was fun learning about our new program WritingCity. I think I’m going to enjoy it.
Braxton-I like SpellingCity, and that we’re practicing catching in PE.
Erica-I love school!
Nolan-We learned about George Frideric Handel, and that he wrote very good music.
Reesie-I liked catching and playing games in PE
Remember that there is no school for grades 1-8 on Monday.
On Tuesday we are going on a field trip to Candy Apple Orchard, so be sure to sign the permission slip that went
home today, or sign the yellow line on the sign-in sheet for Tuesday. Have a great weekend!

Teacher Martha’s Class
Me on the Map is the name of our theme book this week...You guessed it, we are learning about
maps! From a map of our bedrooms, to the map of our classroom we have drawn maps. We made a treasure
map and had Teacher Holly's class use our map and find the treasure. They did it! We have explored what is
on a map, different types of maps, what a map shows...all about maps! The kids have really enjoyed seeing
and gaining a bit more understanding about the world around them. It is a big concept to grasp, but we have
talked about our house, our street, our town, our state, our country and our world.
We have been doing a lot of sorting, and classifying. We started graphing our weather. So far the
sunny days have won...hoping for snowy days soon! We have graphed our pets in our home...most of us don't
have pets and of the pets we do have, the cats win by 1! These kiddos are smart and are learning so
much. We practiced our numbers to 20 and sent them home to work on putting them in order with our
parents.
We have received some map and book donations. Thank you to all who have donated to our
classroom! Please remember to bring back your reading log and room cleaning checklist for a book and
surprise! Have a wonderful weekend!

Teacher Holly’s Class
This week started with a chilling activity. As we discussed the changing
weather and ice on the windshield, I decided to explore the world of ice. We
watched it melt when placed in hot water, stay the same in ice water, change
color as it melts with food coloring in the cup.
Bible story is about Choices. Mary and Martha. Martha chose to worry
about getting everyone fed and the fact that Mary wasn't helping. Mary chose to
spend time with Jesus. Which do you think is the better of the two?
Matching is a fun way to learn same and different. We matched letters by
color and shapes, numbers and animals.
Going to the zoo was awesome. Seeing so many different kinds and
talking about how God created them and Adam named them all.

